Students: We are studying world current events. World news must take place somewhere outside of the United States unless it overlaps into national news (e.g., like if a world crisis happens in the U.S.) News that is frightening, violent, or inappropriate in any way is not to be shared.

Parents: The purpose of this year-long activity is to help students learn to listen, watch, and learn what is happening around them in the community, state, and world. After watching the news with an adult, looking at approved KID NEWS internet sites, listening to the radio, hearing adults speaking about news, etc., students will choose something to share with the class. Please help your child be prepared for their assignment. Please contact me for any questions.

WHO? ____________________________________________________________

WHAT? ____________________________________________________________

WHEN? ____________________________________________________________

WHERE? ____________________________________________________________

WHY OR HOW? _______________________________________________________

WHAT WAS MOST INTERESTING TO YOU? ________________________________

WHAT WAS YOUR NEWS SOURCE? _______________________________________

Good work for trying something new!! Way to go 3rd graders!! I am proud of you. ♥